Introduction
Early pregnancy loss, also referred to as miscarriage or spontaneous abortion, is defined as the loss of a clinical pregnancy before 20 completed weeks of gestational age (18 weeks after fertilization) or, if gestational age is unknown, the loss of an embryo/fetus of 400 g. 1 Ectopic, molar, and biochemical pregnancies are thus not included. 2 It is a relatively common event, occurring in 15%-25% of pregnancies, and increasing in prevalence with maternal age. 2, 3 Indeed, the risk is between 9% and 12% in women aged 35 years, but increases to 50% in women aged 40. 3 Several nomenclatures have been used by different societies. 4, 5 Miscarriage can be further classified as embryonic loss (or early miscarriage) when it occurs before 10 gestational weeks and fetal loss (or fetal miscarriage) when it occurs after 10 gestational weeks, because factors associated with each may differ. 4, 5 The definition of recurrent pregnancy loss (RPL) has long been debated and differs among international societies. For the European Society for Human Reproduction and Embryology 4, 6 and the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, 7 RPL refers to three consecutive pregnancy losses, including nonvisualized ones. However, according to the American Society for Reproductive Medicine, 2 it is defined as two or more clinical pregnancy losses (documented by ultrasonography or histopathologic examination), but not necessarily consecutive.
RPL is an important reproductive health issue, because it affects 2%-5% of couples. 2, 7 The incidence of RPL varies widely between reports because of the differences in the definitions and criteria used, as well as the populations' characteristics. Primary RPL refers to multiple losses in a woman with no previous viable infants, whereas secondary RPL refers to multiple losses in a woman who has already had a pregnancy beyond 20 gestational weeks. Tertiary RPL refers to multiple pregnancy losses between normal pregnancies. 4, 5 This review will discuss the various etiologies of RPL, their pathophysiology and diagnosis, as well as recommended and controversial treatments, with a special focus on unexplained RPL (URPL) and the current and future role of genetic testing.
Etiologies

Uterine factors Anatomic defects
Uterine anomalies are reportedly found in up to 19% of women with RPL 8 and can be classified as acquired or congenital.
Acquired abnormalities include intrauterine adhesions, myomas, and endometrial polyps. Intrauterine adhesions, or synechiae, occur in sites where the endometrial basal layer has been destroyed, most frequently following curettage, a uterine surgery or infection, or a complicated birth. 9 The frequency and severity of adhesions increase with the number of curettages. 9 Studies have shown that adhesiolysis significantly decreases miscarriage rates and is the preferred treatment for women with RPL. 8 However, to date, there is no consensus regarding the surgical method, the instruments and physical barriers used to prevent recurrence, and the hormonal treatment required for endometrial regeneration. 9 Myomas are classified according to their position in the uterus (submucosal, intramural, or subserosal) 10 and cause RPL via mechanical and molecular mechanisms. 11 Submucosal myomas are reportedly found in 4.5% of women with RPL and should be surgically removed whenever diagnosed. 12 Polyps are found in 2%-3% of women with RPL and should be hysteroscopically resected. 13 Cervical incompetence usually causes second trimester losses, and it can be acquired following surgical trauma or is associated with congenital uterine abnormalities. 12 Congenital abnormalities are the consequence of an abnormal development of the Müllerian ducts and include septate, bicornuate, unicornuate, didelphic, and arcuate uteri. They are reportedly found in up to 10% of women with RPL. 12 The two most widely used classifications are the American Fertility Society/American Society for Reproductive Medicine 14 and the European Society for Human Reproduction and Embryology/European Society for Gynecological Endoscopy classifications. 15 Congenital anomalies are found in 8.4%-12.6% of women with RPL, which is seven to eight times higher than the general population. 12, 16 There is a lack of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) concerning the impact of uterine metroplasty on reproductive outcomes in women with congenital uterine anomalies and RPL. Septate uterus is the most common type and is associated with a chance of spontaneous miscarriage. 16 There is evidence to suggest improved pregnancy rates following metroplasty, 17 and it is recommended to surgically remove septa in women with RPL. 2, 12, 17 The prevalence of arcuate uteri is the same as the general population, and their impact on reproductive outcome remains controversial. 16 Therefore, arcuate metroplasty is not recommended in women with RPL. 2, 12, 7 The other congenital abnormalities are more commonly associated with third trimester pregnancy loss and preterm birth, and the decision to treat or not is more complex. 16 Metroplasty is not recommended for unicornuate uteri, is highly controversial for didelphys, and is only recommended as a last resort for bicornuate uteri. 18, 19 Finally, it should be noted that for women with RPL secondary to irreversible uterine anatomic defects, the use of a gestational carrier is a viable option.
Chronic endometritis
Chronic endometritis (CE) is defined as chronic inflammation of the endometrial lining, and some studies have shown an increased prevalence in women with RPL (10%-27%). [20] [21] [22] Endometrial receptivity is thought to be impaired by the stromal infiltration of plasma cells, as well as altered expressions of genes involved in implantation, leading to RPL but also infertility and recurrent implantation failure following in vitro fertilization (IVF). 22 Several methods have been used to confirm the diagnosis of CE, but the gold standard is identification of plasma cells in the endometrial stroma, using immunohistochemistry stains for syndecan-1 (CD138), a marker of plasma cells ($5 on 10 nonoverlapping high-power field). 22 The etiology is most likely infectious, and many treatment regimens with antibiotics have been proposed, the most widely used being doxycycline (200 mg per day for 14 days), with some studies reporting favorable outcomes following treatment. [20] [21] [22] However, no randomized trials have been published to date, and controversies remain concerning the impact of CE on reproductive outcome, the patient population to screen, the treatment regimen, and the 
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Recurrent pregnancy loss: current perspectives need for a biopsy to confirm resolution. Given the lack of conclusive evidence, several international societies do not include screening for CE in their recommendations. 2, 7 Several other infections have been investigated as potential causes of early miscarriage. There is some evidence that bacterial vaginosis (Mycoplasma hominis, Ureaplasma urealyticum), brucellosis, syphilis, cytomegalovirus, dengue fever, human immunodeficiency virus, rubella, and malaria are more frequently found in women with spontaneous miscarriage. 23 However, no causal link has been established, and it is not recommended to test or empirically treat asymptomatic women with RPL.
2,23
Antiphospholipid syndrome
Antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) is characterized by the presence of antiphospholipid antibodies (aPL) and has long been associated with RPL. Indeed, pregnancy morbidity is one of the two clinical criteria required to confirm the diagnosis of APS, the other being vascular thrombosis (Table 1) . 24 The prevalence of APS in women with RPL varies according to studies, from as low as 6% to as high as 42%, but it is generally accepted to be 5%-20%. [25] [26] [27] This is probably explained by the use of nonstandardized laboratory-specific assays, and the different types of antibodies tested over the years. However, the only ones currently used for the diagnosis of APS are lupus anticoagulant, anticardiolipin antibody, and anti-β2 glycoprotein I. 24, 27 APS is referred to as primary in patients with no underlying disease and secondary when associated with other conditions. 24 aPL are also associated with other obstetric complications, such as preeclampsia, intrauterine growth restriction, and prematurity, 24 and several mechanisms have been propose d. aPL target the trophoblast, causing an impaired trophoblastic invasion and inappropriate secretion of human chorionic gonadotropin and growth factor, 28 as well as inducing syncytiotrophoblast apoptosis 29 and an inflammatory response via complement activation at the maternal-fetal interface. 30 They also target the vascular endothelium and cause abnormal formation of the spiral arteries. 29 Although the three types of antibodies are associated with RPL and obstetric complications, the risk and severity vary with the different types and associations of antibodies according to some studies. 31, 32 Screening for aPL is part of the initial workup in patients with RPL. 2, 7 Many therapeutic approaches have been proposed over the years and include aspirin, unfractionated heparin, low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH), corticosteroids, intravenous immunoglobulins (IVIg), and combinations of the above. The current standard treatment for RPL is low-dose aspirin and heparin. 2, 7, 33 In vitro and animal studies have shown that the therapeutic effects of heparin are the consequences of local actions and are independent of its anticoagulant properties. Indeed, heparin can inhibit the antibodies from binding to the trophoblast, prevent complement activation, and promote trophoblastic invasiveness. 33, 34 Moreover, the doses used to prevent obstetric complications are lower than those used for anticoagulation. Heparin treatment should be started with the positive pregnancy test, at a dose of 5,000-7,500 IU twice daily, continued until delivery, and resumed postpartum for 4-6 weeks. 33, 35 It is associated with thrombocytopenia and osteopenia. Therefore, a baseline platelet count and a partial thromboplastin time should be obtained and checked regularly during pregnancy, and daily calcium (1,200 mg) and vitamin D (800-1,000 IU) intake increased. Aspirin (81 mg daily) should be initiated before conception, discontinued 4 weeks before the expected delivery date, and resumed postpartum for life. 33, 35 Many studies have confirmed that the combined treatment of aspirin and heparin increases the live birth rate (LBR) compared to aspirin alone. [36] [37] [38] LMWH was more recently suggested as an alternative to heparin, and early studies suggested similar efficiency and safety. 39, 40 However, large RCTs comparing the two regimens are still lacking in this specific group of patients. The use of prednisone has been abandoned because several studies failed to show any improvement in outcomes while increasing the risk of gestational hypertension and diabetes. 41 It is worth noting that women with RPL due to APS remain at risk for late pregnancy complications despite the treatment, and thus should be monitored accordingly. Finally, because of their increased risk for vascular thrombosis, women should be advised against using estrogen-containing contraceptive pills and use progestin only pills, and they should refrain from smoking.
33,35
Inherited thrombophilias
Inherited thrombophilias refer to conditions that increase the risk of venous thromboembolism, secondary to a genetic alteration of a functional protein in the coagulation cascade. These include factor V Leiden (FVL), prothrombin gene (PT G20210A) mutation, protein C and protein S deficiency (PSD), antithrombin III (ATIII) deficiency, and methyltetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) mutation. 42 Screening for inherited thrombophilias is recommended in pregnant women with a history of venous thromboembolism. 42, 43 However, the association with RPL remains controversial. A 2003 meta-analysis of 31 studies found FVL, PT, and PSD to be associated with RPL. 44 Other early retrospective studies and meta-analyses also found various levels of association. [44] [45] [46] However, prospective studies failed to confirm the correlation. 47, 48 A recent meta-analysis of eight trials including 483 patients with inherited thrombophilias and RPL showed no benefit of LMWH in preventing RPL. 49 Another meta-analysis of nine studies including 1,228 women with a history of at least two miscarriages, with or without inherited thrombophilias, failed to show any positive impact of anticoagulation treatment (aspirin, LMWH, or the combination of both). 50 It is therefore not recommended to test or treat women with RPL for inherited thrombophilias. 2, 43 However, a recent survey of obstetricians and reproductive endocrinologists in the United States showed that 46% screen patients with a single loss at 20 weeks of gestation for inherited thrombophilias, and the vast majority used heparin and/or aspirin for treatment. 51 
endocrine factors
Hyperprolactinemia is associated with infertility and miscarriage, by altering the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis, thus leading to impaired folliculogenesis and anovulation. 52 Treatment of the underlying cause restores normal fertility. For women with idiopathic hyperprolactinemia and RPL, one small RCT found that treatment with dopamine agonists (bromocriptine 2.5-5 mg/day until 9th week of gestation) significantly decreased miscarriage rates (risk ratio [RR] =0.28) compared to no treatment. LBRs, however, were comparable. 53 This is the only trial on the subject, and the quality of the evidence is considered low. 54 Thyroid disorders, especially hypothyroidism, have long been associated with infertility, adverse pregnancy outcomes, and RPL. 55 Overt hypothyroidism is easily diagnosed and treated. However, there are conflicting data concerning the association between subclinical hypothyroidism and pregnancy loss. [55] [56] [57] Nowadays, the most commonly used serum thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) threshold to define subclinical hypothyroidism is 2.5 mIU/L. 58 Two recent cohort studies found a high prevalence of subclinical hypothyroidism (defined as TSH 2.5 mIU/L) in women with RPL (19% and 21%). However, LBRs in these patients were comparable with euthyroid women. 59, 60 Despite the lack of RCTs, it is recommended to keep TSH 2.5 mIU/L in these patients. 58 Some studies have also found an association between thyroid antibodies and RPL in euthyroid patients, [61] [62] [63] with evidence of a trend toward decreased miscarriage rates following treatment. 64 However, to date, there is insufficient evidence to recommend routine screening of thyroid antibodies in euthyroid women with RPL. 2, 7, 58 Polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS) is associated with an increased risk of miscarriage. 65 Many mechanisms are thought to be involved, including insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia, hyperandrogenemia, or increased 
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Recurrent pregnancy loss: current perspectives plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 activity. 65 Lifestyle modifications, including weight reduction and exercise, improve insulin resistance and could thus decrease the risk of miscarriage. Metformin, an insulin-sensitizing drug, is commonly used in women with PCOS and has been shown to improve weight management and glucose tolerance, reduce androgen production, and enhance fertility. 66 Studies on its efficiency in decreasing the risk of miscarriage in women with PCOS have yielded conflicting results, [67] [68] [69] [70] and there is insufficient evidence to recommend it for RPL. However, metformin is frequently prescribed in women with PCOS, is safe during pregnancy, 66 and, along with weight loss, could be useful to PCOS patients with RPL.
Uncontrolled diabetes has been shown to increase the risk of miscarriage, whereas an adequate preconceptual control significantly decreases the risk back to normal. 2, 71 Luteal phase deficiency (LPD), or insufficiency, first described in 1949, 72 has been proposed as a cause of early miscarriage and RPL, but its definition and true impact on pregnancy rates remain highly controversial. The defining characteristic is a deficiency of endogenous progesterone or its action on the endometrium in the luteal phase, thus impairing normal implantation. Many mechanisms have been proposed, such as inadequate follicular growth, dysovulation, poor corpus luteum function, and abnormal endometrial response and receptivity. 73, 74 Medical conditions altering the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis and gonadotropin secretion are also thought to cause LPD, such as thyroid disease and hyperprolactinemia. 52, 57 Several diagnostic criteria have been used over the years: histologic dating of endometrial biopsies, luteal phase progesterone concentration, length of the luteal phase (11 days), and basal body temperature. This has led to discordant incidences in women with RPL, varying from 12% to 28%. [73] [74] [75] [76] However, diagnostic tests for LPD are neither reproducible nor reliable and have not been validated in large studies, and are thus not recommended in clinical practice. 2, 7, 75, 76 There is also no consensus on the proposed management of LPD. Besides treating the underlying cause, several therapeutic regimens have been used: ovulation induction, supplemental progesterone, supplemental progesterone and estrogen, and human chorionic gonadotropin. [75] [76] [77] [78] Progesterone supplementation is the most widely used treatment because of its availability, ease of administration, and tolerability. Details on progesterone treatment for RPL are discussed later.
environmental and psychological factors
Several environmental factors have been associated with an increased risk of miscarriage: Obesity, defined as a body mass index 30 kg/m 2 , 79,80 smoking, 81 excessive caffeine consumption (300 mg/day, or the equivalent of two cups), 81, 82 excessive alcohol intake, 81, 82 and cocaine. 83 Mildto-moderate alcohol intake is not associated with increased risk. 84 A healthy lifestyle with minimal exposure to these factors should thus be encouraged in women with RPL. 2, 7 RPL can have a significant psychological toll on the affected couple's personal and professional life, and various feelings have been reported, such as grief and depression, hopelessness, guilt, anxiety, and anger toward the partner, friends, or the treating physician. 85 Several reports have looked at a possible psychological etiology for RPL, but such associations are very difficult to prove with the presence of various variables and confounding factors. One study found that depression increased the risk of early miscarriage, 86 but overall results have been inconclusive. 2, 7 However, some studies have shown that psychological support is important in couples with RPL. 87, 88 The concept of tender loving care refers to psychological support with weekly medical and ultrasonography examinations, and instructions to avoid heavy work, travel, and sexual activity. International societies recommend offering supportive care in dedicated clinics for couples with RPL.
2,7
Genetic factors
The vast majority of early pregnancy losses (50%-60%) are the consequence of chromosomal abnormalities, which can be of parental origin, or arise de novo in the embryo from parents with normal chromosomes. 89, 90 The most common parental abnormalities are balanced translocations, found in 2%-4% of cases of RPL, compared to 0.7% in the general population. 91, 92 They can be reciprocal (~60%), involving the exchange of genetic material from one chromosome to another, or Robertsonian (~40%), where the long arms of two acrocentric chromosomes incorrectly share a centrosome. 91, 92 Paracentric and pericentric inversions are much rarer but are also associated with an increased risk of RPL. 91, 92 All balanced translocations can be detected by ordering a peripheral karyotyping in parents.
Parents carrying balanced translocations are usually asymptomatic. The karyotype of their product of conception (POC) can be entirely normal or have a balanced or an unbalanced translocation. Pregnancies with unbalanced translocations usually end in miscarriage -which is often seen as a natural selection mechanism -but can also lead to stillbirths, or even live births with major congenital defects. [89] [90] [91] [92] It is difficult to estimate the percentage of each possibility because karyotypes on miscarried POC are not 93, 94 Moreover, data from embryo biopsies report that ~25% have normal karyotypes, confirming the high level of chromosomal abnormalities in these embryos. 95 Overall, despite the increased risk of pregnancy loss, most couples with balanced translocations end up with healthy live births. 93 Embryonic aneuploidy is the most common cause of early pregnancy loss (10 weeks). Indeed, up to 90% of chromosomally abnormal embryos are spontaneously aborted, another natural selection mechanism. The most commonly found abnormalities are numeric chromosome errors, such as trisomy, polyploidy, and monosomy X. The risk of aneuploidy significantly increases with maternal age. 2, 3, 89 Because most cases are de novo errors, the risk of an embryo aneuploidy occurring in a subsequent pregnancy is low, and the higher the number of miscarriages, the less likely they are to be related to chromosomal abnormalities. 96 The incidence of embryo chromosomal abnormalities is thus lower in women with RPL than in those with sporadic miscarriages. 97 Preimplantation genetic testing (PGT) for RPL due to balanced translocations PGT involves performing a controlled ovarian hyperstimulation cycle, followed by mature oocyte retrieval and IVF with the partner's sperm. The resulting embryos are then biopsied, either at the eight-cell cleavage stage where a single blastomere is removed or at the blastocyst stage where many trophectoderm cells are removed. The embryonic DNA is then tested for genetic abnormalities, and only the embryos with the normal DNA are later transferred into the uterine cavity. When the genetic defect is already known, such as cases of parental balanced translocations, the process is referred to as preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD). However, when no genetic abnormality is identified in the parents, a comprehensive chromosome screening is performed to determine which embryos are euploid, to be later transferred, and the process is referred to as preimplantation genetic screening (PGS). 98 PGD for RPL secondary to parental chromosomal abnormalities has been used for many years, despite the lack of consensus regarding its efficiency and its superiority to expectant management. It is indeed difficult to compare the outcomes from PGD and non-PGD studies, whether in the same couples (before and after PGD) or in different populations. Moreover, couples with RPL referred to PGD probably have a longer and more complicated history of miscarriages and have higher risk translocations. 99 It is important to note that expectant management yields encouraging results. Indeed, Franssen et al 100 compared the reproductive outcome without PGD intervention between 278 carrier couples and 427 noncarrier couples with RPL. Despite a significantly lower pregnancy rate in carrier couples for the first and second pregnancies after parental chromosome analysis, and despite a significantly higher miscarriage rate among carrier couples (49% vs 30%), the percentage of couples with at least one healthy child was comparable between carriers and noncarriers (83% vs 84%) after a mean follow-up of 5.8 years. 100 Moreover, the study found a very low risk of viable offspring with unbalanced chromosomal abnormalities in carrier couples, most of which can be detected at prenatal diagnosis. 100 Data from large studies on PGD for all patients with balanced translocations and not only in couples with RPL, show an LBR of ~25%-27% per embryo transfer, and ~72% following a positive pregnancy test. 95, 101 These results suggest that once a positive pregnancy test is detected, PGD decreases the miscarriage rate to that of the general population. 101 Fischer et al, 102 in one of the largest studies to date, looked at the outcomes in 192 patients with more than three pregnancy losses undergoing 272 cycles of PGD for either a reciprocal translocation or Robertsonian translocation. Thirty-five percent of patients achieved a pregnancy, of which 13% ended in miscarriage. The LBR was 22% per cycle started, and the cumulative LBR after 1.4 cycles was 31%. When comparing these data with those from patients with RPL who attempted spontaneous pregnancies, the study showed a significant decrease in the miscarriage rate (13% vs 26%-64%) and a significant decrease in the estimated time needed to achieve an ongoing pregnancy (1.4 IVF cycles or 4 months vs 6 years). 102 However, Scriven et al 103 prospectively followed 59 couples with balanced translocations who underwent 132 IVF/PGD cycles and reported a 20% LBR per started cycle. They also found that up to three stimulation cycles per couple would give a 50% chance of a successful live birth, while reducing the risk of miscarriage to the level of the general population. 103 Two systematic reviews found LBR following PGD to be 31%-35% compared to 55%-74% following natural conception and medical management, and thus concluded that there was insufficient data to support systematic PGD in couples with RPL and balanced translocations. 99 
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Recurrent pregnancy loss: current perspectives analysis. There were no differences in the LBR at the first trial (37.8% vs 53.8%, respectively), in the cumulative LBR (67.6% vs 65.4%, respectively), and in the mean interval of months from genetic counseling to the pregnancy (12.4 vs 11.4, respectively). However, PGD significantly decreased the mean number of miscarriages (0.22±0.42 vs 0.58±0.78, P=0.012) and significantly increased the number of twin pregnancies. 105 Overall, cumulative LBRs seem to be comparable following IVF/PGD or expectant management in couples with RPL and balanced translocations. IVF/PGD decreases the rate of miscarriage and could shorten the time to the first live birth. It could also decrease the emotional stress and uncertainty associated with a positive pregnancy test. However, IVF/ PGD is an expensive procedure and carries some risk of complications, such as ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome. It could be in itself a source of significant emotional burden for the couple, because it offers no guarantees of healthy embryos or pregnancies, with many stimulation cycles sometimes needed. PGD could thus be considered beneficial for couples with high-risk translocations by reducing the risk of miscarriage and avoiding a child with an unbalanced form of the translocation, but for low-risk translocations, natural conception should be the preferred option. Couples with RPL due to a balanced translocation should have thorough genetic counseling to better assess their future risks, and then choose the option they believe is best for them.
Workup
It is not recommended to evaluate a couple following one miscarriage. 106 However, whether to initiate a full workup after two of three miscarriages has long been debated. For years, it was recommended to wait for three miscarriages, but several studies have now shown that the risk of a future miscarriage after two successive losses (24%-29%) is similar to or slightly lower than the risk after three losses (31%-33%), and the findings are comparable. 8, 107 Therefore, it is acceptable to start a workup following two consecutive losses, especially in women aged 35 years. 2, 108 Evaluation starts with a complete history for both partners and information about previous pregnancies and miscarriages. A thorough gynecologic history should be obtained, as well as a family history of infertility or miscarriage. Both partners should also be questioned about the modifiable lifestyle factors, such a smoking, alcohol use, and nutritional habits. 2, 7, 106, 108 A full workup must be ordered following the initial visit to identify treatable causes. The exact definition of a "full workup" varies between the various international societies and the different recommendations, but it must be tailored according to the couple, taking into account several factors, such as the woman and her partner's age, the personal and family medical history, the couple's emotional state, as well and the center's technical platform, and the finances.
A blood workup should include a complete blood count, fasting serum glucose (or hemoglobin A 1c ) and prolactin level, serum TSH, as well as antibodies for APS (lupus anticoagulant, anticardiolipin antibodies, and anti-β II glycoprotein I antibodies). Some recent studies suggest antiphosphatidylserine should also be included in the analysis, but it is not yet included in the recommendations. 108 Testing for thyroid autoantibodies is only recommended in case of abnormal findings suggesting thyroid disease. Testing for inherited thrombophilias (FVL, PT G20210A, MTHFR, PCR, PSR, AT) is not recommended unless there is a personal or a strong family history of thrombosis. 2, 7, 108 However, several reports suggest that they are routinely ordered in clinical practice. 51 A transvaginal three-dimensional ultrasound for the assessment of the uterine cavity and the antral follicle count should be performed. The uterine cavity should be further explored with a sonohysterography, a hysterosalpingography, or a hysteroscopy. Pelvic magnetic resonance imaging can be helpful in complicated cases of anatomic defects. Finally, karyotypes for both partners should also be ordered. 2, 7, 108 For years, genetic evaluation of the POC was not routinely ordered because it was considered difficult and unreliable. Indeed, because it was done by routine karyotype analysis, it was associated with a risk of maternal cell contamination, a risk of false-negative results, and a risk of failed cell culture because of the presence of toxic cells and substances. However, the use of new techniques, such as single-nucleotide polymorphism microarrays and comparative genomic hybridization (CGH), resolved these issues and allowed for a 23-chromosome pair analysis. The genetic evaluation of the POC is nowadays considered easy and reproducible, and many referral centers for RPL currently start their evaluation of a couple with RPL with a POC karyotype. 108 If euploid, a full RPL workup is ordered. If an unbalanced chromosomal translocation or inversion is found, a parental karyotype is ordered and PGD offered for future attempts. Finally, an aneuploidy in the POC confirms the diagnosis and no further tests are necessary. Some studies have reported such a strategy to be more cost-effective than the classic evaluation. 109, 110 However, if a POC karyotype is not available, a full RPL workup is ordered. 
Unexplained RPL (URPL)
Even with a comprehensive workup, an etiology for RPL is identified in less than half of the couples. 2, 108 URPL is considered the diagnosis if a complete genetic, anatomic, endocrine, and immune evaluation was performed and returned as normal (Table 2) .
URPL is associated with significant adverse psychological consequences for the couple. Besides the grief following each miscarriage, there is the anxiety and insecurity associated with each positive pregnancy test. However, couples with URPL should be informed that the chances for a future successful pregnancy could be as high as 50%-70% and depend mostly on maternal age and the number of previous losses. 111, 112 According to one study, women aged 30 years are estimated to have a 75% chance of live birth within 2 years, compared to 40% for women aged 40 years. Moreover, for women with three miscarriages, the chance of a future live birth within 2 years is 70%, compared to 45% following six miscarriages. 111 Another study found a cumulative incidence of live birth of 50% after 24 months, and a median time to a live birth of 102 weeks. 113 
Genetic predisposition to URPL
Several studies have reported a genetic predisposition to URPL, with an increased risk in siblings of patients with URPL. 114, 115 Various genetic association studies have been performed, and many candidate genes identified. A recent meta-analysis that included 428 case-control studies found an association for 21 variants in 13 genes. 116 Most of the genes were involved in immune response, followed by coagulation, metabolism, and angiogenesis. However, all the associations were modest, and none reached strong epidemiologic credibility. 116 Another meta-analysis using different criteria found significant associations with 53 genetic polymorphisms of 37 genes. 117 Interleukin genes are the most commonly associated with RPL, especially IL-1β, IL-6, IL-10, and IL-18. [116] [117] [118] Indeed, a successful pregnancy depends on immune balance, and interleukins secreted by immune cells play important roles in that balance at different stages of implantation. Variants of these genes alter the corresponding protein's expression levels and can therefore facilitate or hinder implantation. These preliminary results support the assumption of a genetic predisposition to RPL. However, there are several differences in the definitions and inclusion criteria used across the various reports. Therefore, guidelines for genetic association studies in RPL, as well as major genome-wide association studies, and studies including the male partner are needed to further define the role of genetic variants in RPL. Finally, studies focusing on the associations between maternal human leukocyte antigen (HLA) alleles (HLA class I [HLA-C2], HLA class II [DRB1, DQA1, DQB1 and DBP], HLA-E, HLA-G), as well as HLA sharing between couples and URPL have produced inconsistent results, 119, 120 and there is insufficient evidence to recommend management based on HLA phenotypes. 
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Immune dysregulation and URPL
Immune dysregulation has been proposed as a potential etiology in URPL. Indeed, maternal immune tolerance of the fetus is essential for normal implantation and pregnancy, and is characterized by an induction of regulatory T cells and an anti-inflammatory Th-2 profile. Thus, a disruption of the normal CD4 T-helper cell (Th) and uterine natural killer (NK) activity, and a Th imbalance in the endometrium could lead to implantation failure and pregnancy loss. Immunomodulatory treatments have therefore been proposed for women with URPL. 121 Asprin, LMWH, and a combination of the two have been used to treat URPL. However, well-designed RCTs have shown that aspirin alone, 122, 123 or LMWH alone, 123, 124 or the combination of the two 125 did not improve LBR in women with URPL and are therefore not recommended.
Synthetic corticosteroids, because of their known immunosuppressive effect on Th and NK cells, have been explored as a potential treatment. Prednisolone effectively reduces the number of uterine NK cells in women with RPL and is the most widely used in this patient population. 126 Some studies showed an improvement in LBR when prednisolone was combined with aspirin or LMWH, 127, 128 whereas others showed no effect. 41 Moreover, the safety of corticosteroid treatment in the first trimester is still under scrutiny, with some studies showing an increased risk of prematurity, as well as maternal hypertension and diabetes. 41, 129 The interpretation of the available data has been made difficult by the presence of several confounding factors, concomitant drug use, and different definitions of RPL. Overall, administration of glucocorticoids in the absence of autoimmunity is not recommended in women with RPL because it does not improve implantation rates and is a potential risk to healthy pregnancy outcome. 2, 7, 130, 131 IVIg have also been used in women with URPL, but several trials failed to show any positive impact. [132] [133] [134] In the largest placebo-controlled trial that included 82 women with unexplained secondary RPL, LBRs were comparable between IVIg (54.8%) and placebo (50%). 135 A recent meta-analysis of 11 randomized trials in women with URPL also showed no difference in LBR between IVIg and placebo (RR: 0.92, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.75-1.12, P=0.42). 136 IVIg is therefore not recommended for women with URPL. 2, 7 Similar treatments, such as immunization using white blood cells from the partner, white blood cells from a third-party donor, or products derived from early embryos, failed to show any positive impact and should not be used. 137 TNF-α is reportedly involved in fetal loss via thrombotic and inflammatory factors. TNF-α antagonists, such as adalimumab, have been used for URPL. A retrospective study of 75 pregnancies showed improved LBR when a combination of adalimumab and IVIg was added to anticoagulants compared to anticoagulants alone. 138 However, no prospective studies are available, and there are still concerns over its safety during pregnancy. 139 Intralipids are a fat emulsion used as parenteral nutrition that were shown to have immunomodulatory properties by in vitro and animal studies, and they act by inhibiting NK cell activity. 140 Only one small, randomized trial showed comparable pregnancy rates to IVIg treatment, 141 but more studies are needed for clinical evaluation of efficacy and safety.
Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF), a cytokine that stimulates neutrophilic granulocyte proliferation and differentiation, is produced by decidual cells, and studies show it has a positive impact on the trophoblast and antiabortive actions in animals. 121 One RCT found that G-CSF administration significantly increased LBR in women with URPL compared to placebo (82.8% vs 48.5%, P=0.006), without major side effects. 142 Larger multicenter trials are needed before recommending G-CSF use in clinical practice.
Sperm DNA fragmentation (SDF) and URPL
Standard semen parameters do not seem to be associated with the risk of pregnancy loss. 143 However, in vitro and in vivo studies have now shown that an elevated SDF negatively affects fertility, 144 and it has been proposed as a cause of miscarriage. 145 There are several methods to test SDF, the most commonly used being the terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling assay, the sperm chromatin dispersion test, and the sperm chromatin structure assay. A meta-analysis of 16 cohort studies involving 2,969 couples found a significant increase in miscarriage in patients with high SDF. 146 Two recent cohort studies found SDF, measured with sperm chromatin dispersion test, to be significantly higher in couples in the URPL group compared to a control group of fertile men. 147, 148 Therefore, it seems reasonable to offer SDF testing to couples with otherwise URPL. Besides advanced paternal age, many environmental factors, such as cigarette smoking, obesity, exogenous heat, and exposure to toxins, have been associated with increased SDF. Even though SDF is still not recommended by many societies as part of the workup for RPL, 2, 7 ordering the test could be useful and could help strengthen the decision to pursue lifestyle modifications. Progesterone supplementation for URPL Progesterone supplementation has been proposed as treatment for URPL. Different preparations, routes, doses, and durations have been reported. A meta-analysis of 2,158 women from 14 trials found that progesterone supplementation was ineffective for preventing sporadic miscarriages, but data from four trials in women with three or more consecutive miscarriages showed that progesterone significantly reduced miscarriage rates compared to placebo or no treatment (odds ratio: 0.39; 95% CI: 0.21-0.72). 150 The quality of the four trials was, however, considered poor. A recent multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial randomly assigned 836 women with URPL to receive either vaginal micronized progesterone (400 mg, twice daily) or placebo following a positive pregnancy test and found no differences in LBR (65.8% vs 63.3%, respectively). 151 More recently, a meta-analysis of 10 RCTs including 1,586 women with URPL found a significantly lower risk of recurrent miscarriage (RR: 0.72, 95% CI: 0.53-0.97) and a higher chance of live birth (RR: 1.07, 95% CI: 1.02-1.15) following supplementation with progesterone. 152 However, only synthetic progestins were found to be beneficial, whereas natural and micronized progesterone had no impact. 152 Moreover, a more recent observational cohort study found that vaginal micronized progesterone, started 3 days after the urinary LH surge, significantly improved pregnancy rates in women with URPL. 153 There are several physiological and pharmacological differences between natural and synthetic progestogens that might explain the differences in results. For instance, synthetic intramuscular progestogens result in a higher plasma concentration for a significantly longer time. 154 Overall, progesterone administration seems to be beneficial for women with URPL. However, based on the current data, it is difficult to recommend when to initiate treatment and which specific preparation route and dose to use. Further randomized trials are needed to fully answer the question.
PGS for URPL
PGS has recently been proposed as an option for couples with URPL. PGS was first introduced in 1993 to select euploid embryos in infertile couples undergoing IVF, in order to transfer the embryos with the highest developmental potential, thus improving implantation rates and decreasing miscarriage rates. 155 PGS involves the analysis of all 23 chromosome pairs, with several molecular techniques used across the years, including FISH, CGH, array CGH (aCGH), single-nucleotide polymorphism array, quantitative or real-time polymerase chain reaction, and next-generation sequencing, also known as massive parallel sequencing. The characteristics of each of these methods are beyond the scope of this review, but there are several key differences and the results vary significantly. In brief, FISH was the first technique used, 155 and it allowed the evaluation of a limited number of chromosomes (5-10) on blastomeres removed from cleavage stage embryos. Therefore, only the chromosomes thought to be more likely involved in aneuploidy were analyzed. However, most RCTs failed to show any benefit of PGS using FISH, and some even reported a deleterious effect. 156 Many reasons were identified. First of all, as many studies later showed, aneuploidy is equally distributed between all 23 chromosomes; thus, many aneuploid errors were unnoticed in embryos considered euploid. Another problem is embryo mosaicism, which is estimated to be as high at 50% at cleavage stage; the cells biopsied were thus not necessarily representative of the ploidy status of the embryo. Finally, embryo biopsy at the cleavage stage is traumatic and has a deleterious impact on its development potential. [156] [157] [158] [159] Newer techniques removed most of these drawbacks: The biopsy is now performed at the blastocyst stage, where the mosaicism is significantly lower (3%-5%); trophectoderm cells are removed and the biopsy is less detrimental to embryo development; and all 23 chromosome pairs are analyzed. However, all these techniques are not equally efficient, and although they can all detect whole chromosome aneuploidy, they differ in their abilities to identify mosaicism, as well as other structural abnormalities, and their lowest detection thresholds. [156] [157] [158] [159] It is worth noting that PGS can also be performed on a polar body biopsy, thus avoiding the need for extended in vitro embryo culture and eliminating the problem of mosaicism and the potential detrimental effect of the embryo biopsy. It also leaves more time to complete the chromosome studies. 158, 159 Its main pitfall is that it tests only maternal aneuploidies, but this drawback is lessened by the fact that 90% of aneuploidies at birth are of maternal origin. 158, 159 However, most centers nowadays use trophectoderm biopsy at the blastocyst stage, and only methods that allow the assessment of the ploidy status of all 23 chromosome pairs are recommended for comprehensive chromosome screening. 158, 159 However, experience in extended embryo culture and biopsy is required, as well as a good genetic platform, and an efficient vitrification program. The choice between the different platforms should take into account the clinical background, the couple's needs, the cost, and the availability and expertise of the laboratories performing the IVF cycle and the genetic screening. 158, 159 International Journal of Women's Health 2017:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Recurrent pregnancy loss: current perspectives Three RCTs [160] [161] [162] and a recent meta-analysis that included these RCTs 163 showed that the transfer of euploid embryos following PGS significantly improves pregnancy rates. However, the RCTs included only young patients with normal ovarian reserve and good prognosis, and caution must be taken before extrapolating these results to other patient populations. Indeed, no RCTs have looked at the beneficial impact of PGS in couples with RPL and normal karyotypes. 156, 159, 163, 164 However, despite the lack of conclusive evidence, a recent survey comprising of PGS experts from Europe and the United States showed that repeated miscarriages were, with repeated implantation failure, the most frequent indication for PGS in their respective centers. 165 Several noninvasive technologies are currently being developed for PGS, such as tanscriptomics, metabolomics, epigenomics, and mitochondrial function tests. With the continuous technological developments, the improvements in efficiency, the increasing availability, and the cost reduction, it is likely that PGS will help improving IVF efficiency. However, it remains to be seen whether that is the case for couples with URPL. Many trials are currently under way in order to select the patient population most likely to benefit from PGS.
158,159,165
Conclusion
RPL is an important reproductive health issue. Various etiologies have been identified over the years and successful therapeutic strategies implemented. A full workup can be initiated following two consecutive losses to identify treatable causes that include uterine abnormalities, APS, endocrine diseases, and balanced translocations. Lifestyle modifications should also be implemented to improve reproductive prognosis. However, almost half of the cases remain unexplained, for which various treatments are continuously being developed. Regardless of the cause, a thorough follow-up with an important psychological support can help most couples achieve a successful live birth.
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